






Startup your day with a cup of coffee and a 
book in hand, sit on the private terrace, and 
have relaxing views for your comfort.

Surrounded by lush greenery, unwind 
yourself on the spacious balcony 
overlooking a spectacular valley panorama 
while sipping a cup of coffee/tea.

Complete with its private heated pool and 
a balcony overlooking the green valley. 
Experience the unique two-story suite and 
feel the comforts of home for a perfect 
family getaway.

Specification
Valley/ Mountain/Garden View
Balcony / Terrace 
54 Sqm - 175 Sqm

Features
Wifi
40″ LCD flat screen TV
Bluetooth stereo system
Coffee maker
Complimentary mini bar
Safe deposit box

IDD telephone 
Writing desk
Wardrobe
Electric kettle
Bathroom amenities
Bathroom with shower and bathtub

garden view suite valley suite duplex suite



Surrounded by lush greenery, these individual villas combine comfort 
with exceptional space, complete with a gazebo and private heated 
pool – the perfect spot for enjoying the beauty of nature and 
tranquillity.

Specification

Garden & Valley view
Private Terrace
Private Hot-plunge pool
164 Sqm

Features

Wi-Fi
40″ LCD flat screen TV
Living room area
Snack bar
Safe deposit box
Refrigerator
Hair dryer
Writing desk
Bluetooth stereo system

Mini bar
Coffee maker
Electric kettle
Bathrobe
Bathroom amenities
IDD telephone
Bathroom with
shower & tub

grand pool suite
The combination between luxury comforts and elegance with garden 
views; enjoy the spacious haven and feel a sense of tranquillity. Relax 
in the outdoor terrace or soak in the private Jacuzzi along with your 
family or loved ones.

Specification

Garden View
Private Jacuzzi
89 Sqm

Features

Bathroom amenities
Safe deposit box
Electric kettle
Refrigerator
Bathroom with shower & tub
40″ LCD flat screen TV
Air conditioning

Cable TV
Coffee maker
Telephone
Hair dryer
Mini bar
IDD telephone

duplex jacuzzi suite



Enjoy the natural scenery and fall into deep relaxation while soaking in 
the private heated pool, overlooking a spectacular valley view.

Pamper yourself with an enchanting green view, feel the soothing 
fresh breeze, and enjoy the serene ambiance from your balcony.

Specification
Valley view
Private pool
82  Sqm

Specification
Tropical view
Terrace
43 Sqm

Features
Wi-Fi
40″ LCD flat screen TV
Living room area
Safe deposit box
Snack bar
Hair dryer
Refrigerator

Features
Wifi
Air conditioning
Flat screen TV
Coffee maker
IDD telephone
Writing desk

Electric water kettle
Coffee maker
Bathroom with shower & tub
Bathrobe
Bathroom amenities
IDD telephone
Bluetooth stereo system

Wardrobe
Safe deposit box
Bathroom amenities
Bathroom with shower & tub

pool suite premier suite



Immerse yourself in the lush garden, feel the serenity by enjoying the greenery from your private wood-deck balcony. A classic contemporary 
design filled with natural materials including stone and wood, enjoy the comfort and surrounding natural ambiance.

Specification
Garden View
Balcony / Terrace 
36 - 39 Sqm

Features
Wifi
Flat screen TV
Electric kettle
IDD telephone

Writing Desk 
Wardrobe
Bathroom amenities
Bathroom with shower & tub

deluxe room & superior room























Swimming Pool

facilities



Serai Restaurant



Rabbit Village



Kids Club Poolside Lounge







Combine the benefits for vigorous 
activities and fresh mountain air. 
Experience the excitement of day 
adventure for groups of all sizes. We 
offer exciting and challenging activies 
including team building, tea walk, 
waterfall tracking and much more.



Place Driving Time* from Hotel

Cipanas Presidential Palace  5 Minutes*

Cibodas Botanical Garden 10 Minutes*

Taman Bunga Nusantara 30 Minutes*

Gunung Mas Tea Plantation       45 Minutes*

Taman Safari (Safari Park)           60 Minutes*

Gunung Padang Megalithic Site 180 Minutes*

Mount Gede 15 Minutes* driving, 8 hours hiking

Mount Pangrango 15 Minutes* driving, 8 hours hiking





LOCATION MAP




